Airway-centered Mouth Doctor™ Seminars Series
Airway Diagnosis and Redevelopment for General Dentists
2019 Group J Schedule
Seminar-1: OneLook Screening™
Phoenix, AZ, Jan 11-12, 2019

Seminar-2: ChairSide Investigation™
Denver, Colorado — Feb 15-16, 2019

Seminar-3: 3D Jaw Diagnostics™
DC/Falls Church VA — March 22-23, 2019

Seminar-4: Monitoring Progress For Phase I Finish
DC/Falls Church VA — April 19-20, 2019
“The doctor of the future will give no medicine, but will instruct his patient in the care of the
human frame, in diet and in the cause and prevention of disease.”
Thomas Edison (1903)
The path to better clinical outcome, higher net income, superior practice branding, and unimaginable job satisfaction starts with airway diagnosis and redevelopment. You can become that
“doctor of the future” by taking Airway-centered Mouth Doctor (AMD)™training seminars.

Hi, I am Dr. Felix Liao, a fellow general dentist and the author of 6-Foot Tiger 3-Foot
Cage and Early Sirens. I am inviting you to take your practice to new heights with
AMD™ training to significantly enhance your career, health, and yes, your life.
AMD™ basic training is a series of 4 seminars to grow new eyes to connect teeth and
jaws to upgrade whole body health through airway and sleep. You will learn a whole new
way to save teeth, hearts, brains, and improve total health as an AMD™.
The first seminar will get your whole staff trained into a powerful team for OneLook

Screening™ for Impaired Mouth Syndrome in your patients, getting treatment acceptance, and seeing an incredible income potential in your current patient base.

Better Outcome, Higher Income, Bigger Impact, Less Stress, More Health
Experience from my Airway-Certified Mouth Doctors™ (AMDs) include:
1.

93% of dentists in AMD training suffer from undiagnosed deficient airway, poor sleep,
chronic pain and fatigue, so do 100% of their staff. You too can acquire the power to
improve sleep and function for yourself, your family and office team.

2.

60-90% of dental patients show signs and symptoms of teeth grinding that can impact
negatively on implants, veneers, crowns & bridges, and TMJD. They did not know airway obstruction was a cause of teeth grinding.

3.

What percentage of your dental patients have these airway-related medical symptoms:
high blood pressure, insomnia, headaches, neck-shoulder-back pain, overweight, hypothyroidism, cancer, depression, anxiety, and/or brain fog?

4.

Every night guard represents a missed opportunity to evaluate and treat deficient airway
and related symptoms above. Redeveloping the “3-Foot Cage” framed by 2 deficients
jaws is a natural solution, as shown in my books.

5.

Bottom line: 3 Airway appliance cases will more than pay for your entire AMD™ basic
training. Each Airway case is worth more than your local orthodontic case fees. Taking
AMD™ training seminars can help you change save teeth and lives while tapping into a
huge potential income stream.

Personal Health Upgrade
Bending over the patient while inhaling toxic vapors and microbes-laden aerosols harms your
health and longevity as a dentist. Now you can learn to improve your own airway, sleep, neckshoulder-back pain, and total health while developing new expertise that can enhance your reputation and revenue. And you will be working upright 95% of the time! In addition, you can avail
yourself to Dr. Liao’s WholeHealth team in Seminars-3 & 4 in Falls Church, Virginia. to learn to
treat your own chronic pain, fatigue, nasal congestion, sinusitis, digestive disorders, etc.

Your current and new patients are turning blue waiting for you to rescue their teeth, joints, hearts,
and brains as an Airway-certified Mouth Doctor.
Why continue with drilling & filling to treat symptoms when you COULD be saving the lives of
the patients you care for and the family members you love? If not you and your team, then who?
I invite you to come to AMD Seminar-1 with your entire office staff to see the clinical, financial,
and personal values of Airway Diagnosis and Redevelopment.

Airway-Certified Mouth Doctor (AMD)™ Is A Series of 4 Seminars, with the entire
office team included in Seminar-1 to learn:
1.
2.
3.
4.

OneLook Screening™ to detect Impaired Mouth Syndrome that run undiagnosed in
every dental office.
Chair Side Investigation™to link poor sleep to pinched airway to deficient jaws.
3D Jaw Diagnostics™ to design and deliver oral sleep appliances successfully.
Monitoring and collaborating based on the WholeHealth model for effective airway redevelopment and Phase I finish.

5 Compelling Reasons to Train with Dr. Liao:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Better clinical outcome by treating the structural cause of teeth grinding and sleep apnea.
Higher income because every undiagnosed airway case is a full-mouth case.
Lower stress from way less need to bend over your patients to generate an income.
Brand differentiation: patients will love you even more as an AMD™because you can
help solve many health troubles with far less drilling, cutting, medicating, and cutting.
Personal health and wellness: see the slide below of my own case. Just upgrading your
sleep quality and energy level is worth the tuition paid for AMD™ training.

How is AMD™ training different from other airway residencies & sleep appliance
seminars? An AMD is far more than a dentist with a variety of oral sleep appliances. An
AMD™ is a WholeHealth-oriented mouth doctor and a quarterback of an overall wellness treatment plan. Training benefits include:

•
•
•
•

Mentoring: invaluable guidance for your first 3 cases to get over the early humps.
Return on Investment: 3 airway cases pays for the tuition of the entire 4 seminars.
Gain experience for the 10 documented cases required to become a certified AMD™.
WholeHealth knowledge connecting the mouth with the whole patient, not just teeth.

About Dr. Felix Liao, DDS, MAGD, ABGD, MIABDM
Dr. Felix Liao is a thought leader and bestselling author of two groundbreaking books, 6-Foot Tiger 3-Foot Cage and Early Sirens showing
the critical need for airway-centered mouth doctors:
A. Deficient jaws (3-Foot Cage) means narrower airway and poor sleep
contributing to teeth grinding, sleep apnea, and their co-morbidities.
B. Redeveloping deficient jaws (usually the maxilla) can widen airway and reduce/resolve pain
and fatigue even in non-growing adults — with proper diagnosis and targeted treatment.
C. Dental-medical health improves predictably when sleep-airway-jaws link is normalized.
Dr. Liao has been certified by the American Board of General Dentistry, and he holds Masterships in the Academy of General Dentistry and International Academy of Biological Dentistry
and Medicine (IABDM). He has served as the President of IABDM, and is the Chief Clinical
Trainer for Vivos System of Appliances.

Dr. Liao speaks to all healthcare professionals and patients worldwide on mind-body-mouth integration to turn back illness and turn on wellness through airway diagnosis and redevelopment.
He also trains dentists from tooth doctors into mouth doctors with AMD™ training.

Seminar-1: Growing New Eyes for Airway Diagnosis with OneLook™ as a Team
• Empower your office team to help build a new income center with your current patients.
• Aquire new eyes to spot patients with sleep-airway issues and how to document cases.
• Learn how you too can save more teeth, hearts, and brains with Airway Diagnosis and Redevelopment as an Airway-Certified Mouth Doctor with Dr. Felix’s mentoring.
• Grow, and profit together as a team capitalizing on the roadmap provided in AMD Training
can generate $50,000 (and more) of extra income from as few as ten (10) cases.
• “It’s crazy how much more I see now after the first seminar!” Dr. F. Nesbit of Maryland.
• AMD™ trainees report 10-40 new cases in 6 months from starting training with Dr. Liao.
Return on Investment: 3 oral sleep appliance cases more than pays for AMD™ tuition
• Mentoring for your first 4 cases included, and every dental office is full of patients with
teeth grinding, jaw clicking, and undiagnosed airway problems.
• To see how many of your current patients need to you to become an AMD, please check
Impaired Mouth Syndrome Score on the last page of this flyer.
• Click here for video testimonials of dentists who have trained with Dr. Liao.
Tuition for AMD Basic Training: $16,000 for all 4 seminars (income from 3 cases)
Early Registration Discount: save up to $3,200 by registering before October 31, 2018
• FullPay with 20% Discount: $12,800 at the time of registration
• EZ Pay with 10% discount: $2,400 per month charged on Oct 29, Nov 29, Dec 29, 2018,
Jan 29, Feb 28, and Mar 29, 2019.
• Qualifier: membership in IABDM.org, IAOMT.org, or HDA.org.
• Package Financing Option: combine AMD Training with a leading-edge cone beam CT
for one monthly payment of @ $1,800 a month for 6 years.
Registration Request: please contact Jessica Phillips to request venue address, hotel, airports, or
any questions: jphillips@vivoslife.com, or call (214) 794-9938. Kindly also indicate:
• Yes/No re if you are already a certified provider of DNA/Vivos appliances.
• Yes/No re Package Financing Option.
• Registration form is on the next page.
Thank you!

Airway-Centered Mouth Doctor™ (AMD) Seminars Registration
IABDM/IAOMT Super Special: Group J Only— see schedule below
Save $3,200 - $1,600 with Early Registration by October 29, 2018
3 airway cases (mentored) more than pay for the entire 4-seminar series
Doctor name: ___________________________________

Office phone: ______________

Personal (direct) email: ___________________________

Cell phone: ________________

Office Address: __________________________________

Cone Beam CT: ___ No ___ Yes

1.
2.

Seminar-1: OneLook Screening™ for Impaired Mouth Syndrome
The entire office team is strongly encouraged to attend at no extra charge.

Nov 16-17, 2018

Phoenix

Seminar-2: Chair Side Investigation™ on Impaired Mouth and Airway
OM or Treatment Coordinator can attend at no extra charge.

3. Seminar-3: 3D Jaw Diagnostics™ for Appliance Design & Success
Mentoring of 43cases is included + learn from other attendees’ cases
4. Seminar-4: Monitoring, Adjusting, & Collaborating for Phase I Finish
Please see payment options below.

Jan 4-5, 2019

DC/VA
Mar 22-23, 2019

DC/VA
April 19-20, 2019

DC/VA

Tuition: regular tuition for all 4 seminars is $16,000 (net income from 3 cases).
Super Special = up to 20% off for IABDM/IAOMT/HDA members for AMD Group J only
— please select Option A, B, or C with your initials:
A ____ Full Pay Discount: $12,800 paid upfront by October 29, 2018 = saving of $3,200.
B ____ EZ Pay: $2,400 x 6 months by credit card on file (saving $1,600) charged on Oct 29,
Nov 29, Dec 29, 2018, Jan 29, Feb 28, and Mar 29, 2019.
C ____ Package Financing of AMD Training + Brand New CBCT for @ $1,800 a month
over 6 years: contact Jessica Phillips: jphillips@vivoslife.com, or call (214) 794-9938.
Qualifier: membership in one of these academies: IABDM.org, IAOMT.org, or HDA.org.

Doctor Signature: ________________________________________ Degree: _______
Credit Card #: ___________________________________ Exp. date: _____________
Name on card: ___________________________________ CVV: ________________
Please email your registration to info@WholeHealthDentalCenter.com, or fax to 703-385-6424. Seminar venue and hotel will be provided upon receipt of completed registration. For questions, please call or
text Dr. Felix Liao: 703-424-0322 cell.

